
Give Her a King Kutter
Food and Vegetable Cutter

The worlds leader in
food and vegetable
cutting machines!
Made of chrome-
plated ZINC and
stainless steel!
Factory
Guaranteed!

King Kutter
+SHREDS
♦STRINGS
♦SLICES
♦PEELS
♦CHOPS f( IW
♦WAFFLESteAV. \\

King Hotter #2005
Comes complete with 5 stainless steel cones. Vac-U-Loc base
in deluxe chrome and stainless. This is the NEW Deluxe
cutter, similar to those we have sold for over 20 years; but
now are cast in a heavier ZINC and then CHROME
PLATED! We do not handle the cheaper models. Retail;
$99.90

$74.95!
Parts for the #2005 (above) and the

older #SOSCR model.

The priceson the followingparts for theKING KUTTER
are the same for either, but they are different. Therefore
you need to tell us ifyou want the parts for the older
#505 or the new #2005 model. You can tell the older
model as the base has a flat Vac-U-Lok lever, while the
new #2005 has around lever.Not all parts availablefor
the #SOSCR. You must tell ua which model.

KING KUTTER RUBBER BADS: We have the
replacement RUBBER PADS for the #2005 at $12.95!
Tne #505 pads are all gone,you will need to purchase
the new #2005 base.
CONES - (Specify number stamped on end of cone.)
Note: We do NOT have parts for the other types food
cutters. $12.95! each or vt ot 5 lor $52.00!

VAC-U-LOKBASE COMPLETE. #2006. Canbe used
to replace the old 3 prong base, and the old#505. $26.95
complete!

lIANDLE/CRANK. Replacement handle complete -

screws on at shoulder. $ 12.95!

HOPPER & CRANK. This is where the cones fasten
Complete with crank. $24.95.
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100% NYLON KNIT GLOVES!

WHITE KNIT 100%
NYLON GLOVES!
These are similar toour popular
;otton knit gloves, except they
are 100% USA Made NYLON
knit! Ideal forHUSKING., etc..
Theyare available inmen’s and
ladies size (tell us which one
'ou want). They are stretch

;ype knit and will fit snugly to
your hand. Being 100% USA
nylon, they will wear longer
then cotton or those of part
nylon. In plain white color.
Made in U.S.A.
Specify Men's or Ladies

:en pair

I 3*oo per dz
GREY KNIT
COTTON
GLOVES
Smaller size fits ladies and
being stretch type knit, fits
tight onalargerman’s hand
as well as give you a good
grip. (This is why I like
them.) We usethesefor Free
Gifts as well and they too
have been so well accepted
and asked for that we
thought we would make
them available inourcatalog
along with the Heavy Duty
Yellow Work Gloves -see
below. In grey color - no

GREY COLOR!! imprmt. (Same as our
previous white knit cotton).
Made in USA

ff 1 Specify Men's or Ladies
Price: I V*Ww per dozen pair

YELLOW HEA
DUTY WOR
GLOVES.
Made in U.S.A.
HighQuality yellowWork
Gloves we use as Free
Gifts on certain value U
orders. We have had so m
many inquiries
purchasing additional#'!''
glovesthat we thought? 1(- :
we wouldput them
our catalog by the 4? "

dozen. Made in
USA
(Imprinted with s

DELWEACO)

Price: $19.00 per dozen pair

3 dozen or more at $lB.OO dz
Pagi


